REGULATION 2
ACADEMIC DRESS

GOWNS

Bachelors and Holders of all Diplomas
Gown of black cloth.

Masters
Gown of black stuff with an inverted T-shaped slit in the sleeves.

Doctors other than Higher Doctors (full dress)
Gown of maroon cloth similar in shape to the Masters’ gown with 2½ inches gold taffeta on the outside edge of the facings and quarter inch gold taffeta bindings on the sleeve slits.

Higher Doctors (full dress)
Gown of maroon cloth similar in shape to the Masters’ gown with five inches gold taffeta on the facings and on the bottom of the hanging sleeve and quarter inch gold taffeta bindings on the sleeve slits.

All Doctors (undress)
Gown of black cloth or silk similar to the Masters’ gown.

HOODS

Undergraduate Diploma/Certificate
No Hood

Foundation Degrees
No Hood

Bachelors
Hood of simple shape of maroon cloth lined with gold taffeta with gold neckband.

Holders of Graduate Certificates
Holders of Graduate Diplomas

Hood of full shape of maroon silk but no lining or edging with gold neckband.

Holders of Postgraduate Certificates
Holders of Postgraduate Diplomas

Masters by Taught Courses:
Hood of full shape of maroon silk, lined and with both the top edge and the cape edged with half inch gold taffeta with gold neckband.

Masters by Research:
Hood of full shape of maroon silk, lined and with the cape only edged with half inch gold taffeta and with one inch maroon ribbon immediately inside top edge with gold neckband.
Doctors other than Higher Doctors: Hood of full shape of maroon cloth, lined half maroon and half gold taffeta with gold neckband.

Higher Doctors: Hood of full shape of cardinal red cloth, lined half maroon and half gold taffeta with gold neckband.

**CAPS**

Undergraduates, Bachelors, Holders of all Diplomas and Masters: Black cloth mortar board or black soft cap.

Doctors other than Higher Doctors (full dress): Round black cloth hat with maroon cord.

Higher Doctors (full dress): Round black velvet hat with cord and tassel of maroon and gold.

All Doctors (undress): Black cloth mortar board or black soft cap.

Note: From the 2007-8 academic year, City ceased to indicate discipline via neck band colour. City alumni graduating prior to 2007-8 are entitled to wear either the gold neckband or that with which they graduated.
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